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1. Introduction
The present paper intends to analyse the development of the secondar and higher
secondar sub-sector of education in Bangladesh in the last decade of the 1980s.
It wil tt to relate the development in the sub-sector with the role of the State.
Whyar we interested in studying the role of the state vis-à-vis the development
of secondar and higher secondar education sub-sector in Bangladesh? Firstly,
in general, a case is made for treating entitlement to/availabilty of basic education
(along with health) as a public goo, in addition to defence, law and order, and
justice. i In Bangladesh it has been found that a person in most cases does not
acquir the general standards of basic education (with regard to reading, writing
and arthmetic) before completing eight years of formal schooling years.2
Therefore, education up to junior secondar leve1 (Le., dass VILL) defines basic
education in Bangladesh. The state should play an important role, indirectly or
directly if necessar (when and where other agents such as individuals and
community are not playing the desired role) to make the vast multitudes of people
(around 65 per cent of the total population aged nine years or above) equipped
with basic education and help them become better economic and social agents.
Secondly, and this is linked to the last sentence, people ared with basic education
are more productive.3 For efficiency and growth, education (up to secondary level
in Bangladesh) should be made easily accessible and available, if possible
i See Tanzi, Vita, 1991, Public Finance in Developing Countries, Edward Elgar Publishing Ltd.,
England, Chapter 1, pp. 1-9.
2 As recent as Februar, 1992, we conducted a set of tests on 30 male.adults in the metropolitan
area of Dha.The tests were designed keeping in mind the broad aims of basic education
agred upon at the World Conference on Education, held in Bangkok (Jomticu) Thailand, 1990.
It was found that the people with education upto class (grade) VII or above could satisfy the
basic education levels with regard ta reading, writing and arthmetic tests.
3 See Wadi D. Haddad et aL. (1990), p.6. A review of empirical studies on relationship between
education and economic development by the authors shows that there is a statistically significant
relationship between far prouctivity and yeas of schooling. When modemizing inputs such
as mechanized irrgation, fertlizers, pesticides, ar combined with basic education (upto eight
years of schooling) the far productivity is much higher as compared with a control ('without)
situation. In case of non-agricultural activities, inspite of a number of difficulties (e.g., not being
able ta control for abilty differences, soial class differences), the estimates of rates of retum
give us importt insights into the relative economic payoff to education. The rates of retur
for each level of education differs among countres at varing levels of development. It shows
countres with lower 1evel of development obtain higher degree (rate) of economic payoff from
each level of education.
1
universaL. On Bangladesh, Hossain4 shows with a countt-wide sample survey of
households that there is a statistically significant relationship between far
productivity and basic education (with schooling up to eight years Le., dass Vill).
He also shows that in non-agrcultural activities, people engaged in petty~trading,
groceries, small-scale or cottage industsries, obtain economic retur for their
education. Thirdly, education has a clear equity aspect. Like any other society on
earth, Bangladesh has an unequal distrbution of assets and opportunities among
its people. A more egalitaran access to education should help economic and social
mobilty in the country.
With the above mentioned perspetive of basic education for the countt in our
mind, we wil tt to explore the following topics in this paper:
(1) What has been happening to the secondar and higher secondar education
sub-sector in terms of enrollment-growth and transition-rates? What types of
institutions, public or private, are engaged in the sub-sector and what are their
salient features?
(2) How is the State involved in the maintenance and development of the sub-
sector?
(3) Some suggestions for future research and policy condusions.
4 Hossain, Mahabub (1988), "Retu to Education in Bangladesh", Bangladesh Development
Studies, September issue.
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2. SalIent features of secondary and higher
secondary education sub-sector
2.1 Institutions, students, teachers, physical facilties, recurrent
costs
In 1991, there were 16,653 institutions in the sub-sector (see Table 1.1). Two
broad tyes of institutions are covered in the sub-sector, namely (a) the
mainstram (relatively secular) general education; (b) the Islamic (madrassa)
education. Over the years the marassa education has also become a general type
of education (thus differing from vocational polytechnic type of education) with
a goo mix of subjects on literature, mathematics, social sciences, general science
but with definite specialization on the Koran and the Hadith (the life of prophet
Muhammad). Of the total institutions of 16,653, the highest shar (about 52 per
cent) is by the secondar (general) type, then follows the madrassa secondary (26
per cent) and the junior secondar (around 12 per cent). Institutions teaching
higher secondary levels of education comprise a small share. Over the last decade
(1981-1991) the institutions in the sub-sector have grown (simple average ) at a
rate of 4.41 per cent per annum, the highest rate (15.4 per centlannum) being for
the secondar madrassas and the lowest (a negative rate of 1.91 per centlannum)
for the junior secondar schools. It is likely that a goo number of junior
secondar schools have been upgraded to fully-fledged secondar schools in the
reference period.
In 1991, there were about 4.5 millon students enrolled in the secondar and
higher secondar sub-sector; roughly 70 per cent of the total students were in the
secondar (general) schools and 14 per cent in the secondary madrassas. It is c1ear
that both types of secondary institutions car a higher number of students per
institution when compared with the higher secondar institutions e.g., colleges and
Alim madrassas. Again, among the secondar schools, the urban schools are more
intensively utilzed as compared with their rural counterparts. For example in
1990, the average enrollment size per rural secondar school was 405 and the
comparable estimate for the urban school was higher by 61 per cent i.e., 653.
Student-teacher ratios do not var significantly between the urban and the rural
schools. In 1990 there were 3.6 to 3.7 per 100 students in the secondar schools.
Four-fifths of total teachers in the secondar schools are qualified with at least the
first degree and there is no significant rural-urban gap. Class area per pupil is an
important index of physical facilities available, though there may be significant
differences of quality of physical facilties among schools (e.g. the rural schools
3
may possess mud-buIlt floors and the urban schools concrete cemented floors). A
comparson of dass-area availabilty per pupil between the public and the private
schools shows a strng difference in favour of the public schools. An estimate
for 199 reveals that a public seonda student enjoys roughly 46 per cent more
space (Le., dass-ara) as conttsted with a private seonda student. There is no
doubt that the physical facilties in the public schools ar also of much higher
quality. The public schools are exc1usively concentrte in the metrpolita areas
of Dhaka, Chittagong, Khulna and Rajshahi and the distret towns. Therefore, these
are urban schools. A comparson of physieal facilties between the urban private
schools and the rual private schools can be ma. lbere is a small advantage by
the urban private schools, as shown in Table 1.1.
Table 1.1
Seconda school system\.. Institutions, teachers, students, c1ass-area,
public-private, urban-rual. 1981 and 1991
Aspe Estimat" Annual Rale (1981 -91)
of growth in pørcent
For t 981 IL For 1991 (2 (simoIe averMel
l. Numbør of insritutins 11,559 16,653 4.41
a Junior 5øodarv 2,03 2,00 -1,91
b Sødarv loenørall 6.721 8.175 2.97
c DakhillMadrassa, søcdarvl 1,682 4,270 15.4
d Hioher 5øcndar IIntermødiate CoIl8Qes) 26 323 2,28
e Alim IMadrassa, hioher sendry) 53 798 5.05
f D80røe COlllles 2 324 547 6.88
2. T oraJ stuents 27,13,36 45, t 5,136 6.&4
a Sødarv loeneral\ 22,17.00 31 ,56,-1J~ 4.24
b Dakil madrassa 2,11.210 6,14.213 19.1
c Hiaher søcda 2,06,00 5.79.824 18.1
d Allm madrassa 79,150 1,64,980 10.8
3. Students Der sch 3(al Urb sedarv 65
Ib I Rural søcdarv 40
4. Tflchør in Søcndar Scools .
a Per 100 studønts in urba sc 3.6
b Per 100 students in rural sc 3.7
c Per urba sc 23.5
d Per rural schl 14.9
e In urbn 5coolCaliflød uDto First
dllree or bevond;Dcent of the total 81.05
Ifl In rural sc, oualiflød uoto First
dllree or bevond. iicent of the total 82.02
5. C/ass-area oør stu8lt7n sft,) in Sf/dary scs ~
lal Public 19.2
(bl Private 13.1
_ (c) Rura (private) 13.6 -_..--- -- -------- . ------_. .
- (di Urbaninrvate\ 14.8
6. RiifT8Ir cosrSfTakl CJør stu8lt / year in
Søcar Scoos (1987-8) A
-fal Urban orivate 2.072
(blRural orvate 1,013
4
Noles: 1. By the term we include here all the clasMslrom VI to XII undr the general educalion system and the
Madrss (Islamic schoo) syslem.
2. Almosl ever degree colleg in Bangladesh provids edcation to stulen" at elasses XL and XII. In a typical
degree college, roughly 60 percent ol the total studenIs belong lo the higler secondary level. Thal is the
reason beind including the der8l colleQI her..
3. Sø Alam and Salimullah, 1991.
4. Alam and Saimullah, 1991.
5. AlamandSaimullah,1991.
6. Alam, 1992.
BANBEIS. Bag/adesh Educatina/ Sralisli, r987, Dhaka 198.
BANBIS, Bag/adash Educatinal Slatistis, 1991 , Dhaka 1992.
Alam, M. 'Performance of Non-Government Secondry Schols in
Rural Bangladeh', Bag/adash Devølopmr 5/uciesllorthming) September 1992.
Alam, M. and ~Iimullah. M., Perlormnce ol Secondry School 5/udants in BBngladsh: Incividua/, Family
and Scoo/-based Døterminanls, BIDS, Dhaka 1991,
Sorces:
Another glaring aspect of urban-rual difference in terms of opportunities is
reflected in the recurrnt expenditures (or costs) per pupil in the private secondar
schools. For example in 1987-88, per capita recurnt expenditure for an urban
(private) school student was Tk.2072, which was double the comparable estimate
for a rural (private) school student (Tk. 1013). It is obvious that the urban
(private) schools can mobilze more resources from the community and parnts in
terms of tuition fees, subscriptions and donations. The rual areas are stared of
financial resources and cannot offer their students as much resources and facilities
as the urban students get in their schools.
2.2 Institutions by management type
The secondary. and higher secondary education sub-sector of Bangladesh is an
example of private provisioning of public goos; over 92 per cent of the total
institutions belonged to the private sector in 1991 (see Table 1.2). In fact, the
institutions under the Islamc system are 100 per cent under pnvate management.
In larger number of cases the secondar schools are under private management.
The indusion of degree colleges (which compnse higher secondar section) brings
down the average (per cent) share under private management.
Table 1.2
Educational institutions at secondar and higher secondary
levels by management type, 1991
Management type (% of total)
Public (1) Prvate (2) Total (absolute)Level numbers
(a) Junior school 100.0 200
(b) Secondar school 3.3 96.7 8715
(c) Dakil Madrassa 100.0 4270
(d) Intermediate college 4.0 96.0 323
(e) Alim madrassa 100.0 798
(f) Degree college 37.3 62.7 547
Total 7.8 92.2 16653
Source: BANEIS, Bangladesh Educaiional Statistics, 1991 (Dhaka 1992).
2.3 Enrollment-growth
It is estimated that secondar enrollment (both general and madrassa together)
grew at a rate (anually compounded) of 4.1 per cent!annum in 1981-90 (see Table
1.3). The estimated rate of growth for general secondar section was 3.08 per
cent!annum while the comparable estimate for the madrassa (Dakhil section was
5
much higher at 11.4 per centlannum. The enrollment in the Dakhil madrassas
stared from a low base of around 2,11,00 in 1981 and increased to 6,14,00 in
1990. The comparable figures for the general seconda schools were much
higher; the enrollment size in 1981 was 22,17,00 and 31,55,00 in 1990.
In the higher secondar section (both general and marassa together) enrollment
grew at a rate (annually compounded) of 10.3 per cent/an num in the reference
period. In contrast to the seconda section, the rate of growth was estimated to
be higher for the general type of institutions (Le., in the colleges) than in the
(Alim) madrassas. We can observe a tendency among the students from this
pattem - a large number of students (most probably in the rural areas) enrollng
under the Islamic system at the secondar schoollevel and then switch to the
general system (Le., to the colleges) at the higher secondary leveL. The rate of
growth of enrollment for the whole secondar and higher secondar sub-sector was
around 5 per centlannum for the period. It seems the enrollment growth rates have
been goo for the sub-sector if one compares it with the growth rate of population.
Estimates of paricipation in education by leve! (Le., secondar and higher
secondar) and gender should give us some idea with regard to achievement in
enrollment compared to population growth. Table 1.3 shows that the male
paricipation rate (gross) at the secondar level went up from 31.0 per cent in
1981 to 35.5 per cent in 1990. The female paricipation rate (gross) for the same
level was much lower 12.2 per cent in 1981 and 16.1 per cent for the terminal
year. At the higher secondary level, the (gross) parcipation rate for the male was
11.0 per cent in 1981 and 21.5 per cent in 1990. For the same level, the (gross)
paricipation rate for the female was much lower, only 3.2 per cent (in 1981) and
7.6 per cent (in 1990). Thus, the society has to do a lot to bring a huge number
of potential students under the educational system.
2.4 Transition rates
Transition rates for all types (both general and madrassa and secondar and higher
secondar) are not available for the past years. Only a recent study by Alam and
Salimullah (1991) comes up with definite estimates of transition for the general
secondar schools. The study presents estimates by public-private, rural-urban and
male-female divides for the cohort which entered çlass VI in 1985 (see Table 1.4).
For the countt as a whole, it is estimated that of the cohort only 45 per cent
make it (Le., are promoted) to dass X in the right year (Le., 1990). A huge
amount of wastage in resources can be observed during the transition of the cohort
from dass VI to X. Around 27 per cent of the total students originally enrolled
either fail or discontinue. Another 20 per cent repeat at different grades.
Significant differences are 9bserved in promotion rate (and also in other similar
indicators of performance) when a comparison is made between the males and the
females (in favour of the former), and between public and the private school (in
6
Ifavour of the public school students). In general, the promotion rate does not
significantly var between urban and rual schools.
The public exam results (conducted by the educational boars) give another
indicator of performance of the students and also of the education system. In
1985-90 the graduation rate (of those who appear at the seconda school
certificate exam) was 49.2 per cent. It was roughly 91 per cent for the public
schools and 47.6 per cent for the private schools. (See Alam and Salimullah, 1991,
chapter 2). The graduation rate (of those who appeared at the public exams) for
the higher secondar (general) level vared roughly between 40 and 70 per cent
in the last decade.
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3. State participation
3.1 General policies of regulation, standardization, certitication
In general, from the British colonial period, Bangladsh has inherited a strng role
of the State in the field of education. At present, in the secondar and higher
secondar sub-sector, the State plays an importt role by setting the standards for
education (Le., the quality aspect), regulating the number of institutions and by
certifying the successful completers (Le., the graduates) through public exams. The
standards for education for secondary and higher secondary sub-sector are mainly
decided through development of currculum and textbooks. There is a national
currculum/textbook agency known as the National Currculum and Textbook
Board (NCTB) which develops and publishes textbooks for all dasses from the
secondar and higher secondar sub-sector. All the institutions in the countt
belonging to the sub-sector uniformly have to prescribe these textbooks for their
students. The number and the quality of educational institutions in the sub-sector
are regulated by two state agencies: (1) the Directorate of Secondary and College
Education (for general education) and (2) the Madrassa Board (for Islamic
education). The Directorate or the Board (as the case may be) has to approve the
recognition (on a renewable or permanent basis) of an educational institution in
the sub-sector beÎore it (the institution) can operate in the field. The
Directorate/the Board must be satisfied that there is a demand for the (proposed)
educational institution in the ara, the organizers have enough physical and
financial resources to back up their institution and also that the institution has
adequate number of trained and properly qualified persons on the teaching staff.
Lastly, there are four divisional education boards (belonging to each of the four
administrative divisions) in the countr which organize public exams every year
for the secondar and the higher secondary final (certificate) students. The
Madrassa Board located in Dhaka organizes the similar exams for the Islamic
stteam and is responsible for the whole countr. Thus, for the education sub-sector
by conducting the public exams through the divisional education board and the
Madrassa Board, the State keeps an ultimate say on the quality and the quantity
of the completers from the secondar and higher secondar education sub-sector.
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3.2 The financial role of the state
3.2.1 Principles
The State follows a simple set of pnnciples in financing the secondar and higher
secondar educational (both general and marassa) institutions. All the costs
(whether recurrent or capital) of the publidy-owned institutions are bome by the
State. (See Appendix A for the concepts and definitions of costs utilzed in the
educational financing of Bangladesh.) From setion 2,2 (and Table 1.2) we know
that the overwhelming 92.2 per cent of the tota institutions belong to the private
(non-State) sector. The State finances 70 per cent of the salar bils of the staff
(mainly teachers) of the recognized or approved institutions. The recognition part
of the institutions by the State is quite tough and time-consuming. Following the
general principles (described in section 3.1) with regard to regulation,
standardization and certfication of the educational institutions, the relevant
directorate or Board scrutinizes each of the institutions, especia11y the new private
ones. If an institution passes the general scrutiny, the salary-subvention aspect is
only natural to follow.
3.2.2 Recurrent cost
Pattem
Since the private (non-State) educational institutions are overwhelming in number
and there is only a salar-subvention aspect of these institutions, the State's
financial role mainly relates to recurrnt costs of their operation. Table 1.5
presents estimates of recurrent costs for the sub-sector, in the period 1981-90.
Column 2 gives estimates for the private secondar schools, column 4 for the
private higher secondar institutions and column 5 for the private Dakhil and Alim
madrassas. The estimates are given in current crore (1 crore = 10 milion) Taka.
It is observed that the allocations in currnt Taka for the private educational
institutions have gone up by more than five times in the case of secondar
schools, more than 14 times in the case of higher secondar institutions and more
than four times in the case of madrassas.
In the same table, more information is given about the recurrnt expenditures of
the public (Le., fully State-owned) institutions. Column 1 gives the estimates for
the public secondary schools and column 3 for the public higher secondar
institutions. The pattem of recurent expenditures in these institutions can be
summed in the following way:
(a) The pay of officers (all white-collared staff, induding the teachers) comprise
the large st par of the recurent cost, averaging roughly 42.5 per cent of the total
in the last decade. The percentage share was much higher in FY 81. But it has
gradually come down to a share of 38 per cent.
12
(b) The pay of blue-collared staff comprises on an average 11 per cent of the
total recurrent expenditures. Over the decade, it has grown by 2 to 3 per cent.
(c) One curious development is the growth of allowances/honoria from 20 per
cent in FY 81 in the case of public seconda institutions to 43 per cent in FY 90.
Similarly in the case of public higher seconda institutions the share of this
paricular component has grown from 28 per cent in FY 81 to 43 per cent in FY
90. These financial benefits are mainly enjoyed by the white-collared first dass
job-holders.
(d) The shares of contingencies and grnts averaged out to around 8 per cent (in
both cases of secondar and higher secondar) and 0.6 to 0.4 per cent respectively.
Rate of growth
Table 1.6 presents estimates of recurrent costs per enrolled student for FY 81-90
for four different categories of students Le., general (secondary and higher
secondar) and madrassa (Dakhil and Alim) types. The estimates are given in
1989-90 constant Taka. See column 4 of the table, For secondar (general)
category, the unit cost was Tk. 398 in FY 81 which has increased toTk. 694 in
FY 90. The estimated rate of growth (annually compounded) for the penod is 7.25
per cent/year. For higher secondar (general) category, the unit cost was Tk. 1520
in FY 81 and it has risen to around Tk. 300; the rate of growth (annually
compounded) is estimated at 8.21 per cent/year. For Dakhil and Alim students, the
unit costs in FY 83 (from that year budget-allocations have been made by the
State) have nsen from around Tk. 735 to Tk. 833 (in the case of Dakhil and to
Tk. 795 (in the case of A lim) respectively; the rates of growth of unit costs are 1.2
per cent/annum (for Dakhil) and 1.1 per cent/annum (for Alim) respectively. The
estimates are not statistically significant. It is observed that the madrassa
education vis-à-vis the general category has a lower unit cost and a 10W rate of
growth of the unit cost. In fact, this is quite expected.
3.2.3 Development or capital costs
The State incurred capital or development expenditures for secondar (general) and
higher secondar (general) institutions. No such costs were incurred for the
madrassa education in the period under review. In the total developmental
allocation for education sector the share of secondar and higher secondary
(general) institutions averaged around 12 to 19 per cent. The allocation for FY 81
was Tk. 976.84 crone (in curent taka) and the highest was for FY 87, which was
Tk. 4898.97 crore (in curent taka). For the FY 90, the allocation was unusually
low, only Tk. 20.00 crores (in current taka). A detailed list of the development
projects in the secondar and higher secondar sub-sector is given in Appendix B.
Broadly, the development projects were on conversion of secondar schools into
13
community schools, science education programme, improvement of physical
facilties, conversion of private institutions to public institutions (mainly colleges),
intemal scholarship for general education.
Table 1.7 presents the development costs (in 1989.90 constant taka) per enrolled
student for secondar (general) and higher seconda (general) categories for the
period FY 81 to FY 90. For the secondar category, the unit cost was Tk. 4498
in FY 81, then it went upto Tk. 18047 in FY 87 and again went down to Tk. 50
in FY 90. Similarly, for the higher seconda category also, one observes a highly
erratic behaviour of the per unit allocation of development expenditurs by the
State. For example, for FY 81 the estimate was Tk. 15692. The following year Le.,
FY 82 the estimate fell to Tk. 4337. It increased to Tk. 29842 in FY 85 and again
fell to an abnormally low estimate of Tk. 49 in FY 90.
The estimates of rates of growth of development cost per enrolled for student
secondar and higher secondary education for the period are negative, though not
statistically significant. The estimates are: (-) 11.1 per cent!annum for secondary
education and (-) 13.7 per cent!annum for higher secondar education.
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4. Conclusioos, policy-suggestions aod future
research
4.1 Conclusions
From the empircal estImates and related analyses presente in sections 2 and 3
we can condude the following:
(1) The gross enrollment-rates (from both sexes), 26 per cent for secondar-level
and 15 per cent for higher secondar level, are quite low by any international
comparison. The comparable estimates for the female ar much lower, only 16 per
cent (at the secondar level) and roughly 8 per cent (at the higher secondar level)
respectively. A lot of efforts, at State, community and individualleveIs, may be
necessar to double or trple the enrollment-rate. At the secondary level, the rate
of growth of madrassa (education) enrollment has been almost four times. While
at the higher secondar level it is the other way around; the general (mainstream)
enrollment grows around three times more compared with the growth-rate of
madrassa enrollment. It wil be interesting to know the reasons behind this pattern
and also the switch by a large number of students from madrassa education to
mainstram education.
(2) In terms of availabilty of resources (physical and financial) per pupil there
is a significant difference between the public and the private schools, in favour of
the former. Again, a comparson between the rural and. the urban schools on this
score shows a highly unfavourable situation for the rural schools.
(3) From the British colonial past, Bangladesh has inherited a strong role of
State in the fie1d of education. Fortunately, for the secondar and higher secondar
sub-sector, the role has been an indirect one. The general principles with regard
to regulation, standardization and certification through the educational directorate
and Madrassa board, currculum and textbookboard and divisional
(administrative) educational board have been more or less effective.
In financing of the sub-sectoral education, the salar-subvention par (70 per cent
by the total salar-bils of all stafO of the non-State institutions has been quite
usefuL. In the case of State-owned institutions, it seems an unproductive pattern
of recurrnt expenditures has emerged over the decade (1981-90). More resources
are being diverted to allowances/honoria than to salary/wages of the offcers/semi-
skiled workers. In fact, one would like more resources for instrctional materials.
The present break-up of recurrent expenditures (as given in the State budget) does
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not give a c1ear idea about the allocation on instrctional materials. But the share
of other items (Le., contingencies, grants) and also our casual visits to a number
of State-schools and colleges show that the level and quality of instructional
materials are on the dec1ine.
(4) The State support for development expenditus to the institutions in the sub-
sector, has been both erratic and also highly inadequate. It is most probably due
to the overall macro-economIc (budgeta) constraints facing the State in the
reference period. It has been an usual practice to allocate development resources
to the dirctly productive activities and also sectors with comparative advantage,
e.g., agrculture, irgation, small-scale and rual industres and so on. Whatever
development resources were available to the education sector (or the secondary
and higher secondar sub-sector) was mainly due to the specific (tied) foreign-aid,
multilateral (in most cases from the Asian Development Bank) or bilateraL. For the
sub-sector there was no well-thought out development plan by the State.
4.2 Policy suggestions
From the analyses of the role of the State with regard to the secondar and higher
secondar sub-sector in Bangladesh, we would like to advance the following
policy suggestions for the sub-sector:
(1) The overall allocation to education sector (which comprises 11 to 12 of the
actual revenue budget) and to the secondar and higher secondar sub-sector
should be raised. It is difficult to envisage a higher relative share (of the total
budget) for the education sector. In the recent past, two sectors, education and
defence, have received the highest financial allocations. The size of the total
budget (in real terms) has to be increased. Also, an intra-sectoral rea11ocation in
the educational budget may be made from the higher (or tertiar) education sub-
sector (e.g., general universities) to the secondar and higher secondar sub-sector.
BOth efficiency and equity considerations wil be served by such reallocation.
(2) A large number of rural and private institutions are starved off the minimum
physical facilities e.g., science labs, instrctional materials, reasonably-built
c1assrooms. The State should tt to finance capital expenditures of these
institutions provided they perform well in terms of the public exam-results and
also if they maintain an accountable and transparent administration. A regularly
constituted and working management committee (MC) for the institution should
be a c1ear index of good administration. Even, the recurrent salar-subvention by
the State to a particular educational institution may be linked to areasonable
performance in the public exams plus the soundness of the management in the
institution.
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(3) The State-owned educational institutions (located mainly in the metropolitan
areas and old distrct-towns) leave much room for efficiency in management. The
teachers in general are low in motivation. There is a high ly centrlized
administrative set-up based in the Directorate at Dhaka, the national capita. There
is a corrpt and slow-moving bureaucracy involved in transfers and promotions of
the officers and teachers and other staf-members of the State-owned institutions.
Is there any scope to reduce the bureaucracy for the public institutions by more
de-centralization, e.g., delegating power to admnistrtive divisions?
4.3 Future research
The following issues may be considered for further research in the sub-sector:
(1) There is a need to estimate the private rates of retum from different types
(e.g., secondar general, secondar-marassa, higher secondary-general, higher
secondar-madrassa) of education in the sub-sector. It is also important to know
the social rates of retur from these types and levels of education in the sub-
sector. Definite estImates wil help the policy-makers to know whether there is any
basic defect with the education sub-sector in tenns of its course-contents,
pedagogy and other related aspects. Such a comparative study should tell us
whether there is any big gap between the world of work and the world of
knowledge.
(2) From the estimates oflow-level enrollment (1981-90), we have observed that
there is an abundant scope for enrolment expansion in the sub-sector, especially
for females. Is the low enrollment-rate due to under-investment in educational
institutions, whether by community or by the State? Some estimates of total
investment necessar to enroll all the potential pupils in the educational
institutions under different scenaros (e.g., different educational technologies,
different mies of general educational institution and marassa institutions) should
be helpful for policy-decision.
(3) A thorough analysis of the institutional aspects of the sub-sector should be
quite usefuL. Why do the State-owned institutions inspite of being favourably
endowed with physical, human and financial resources, perform at alevel which
is considered as less than optimal? Is there any way to reform the administrative
or management set-up to make the State-owned institutions more accountable and
transparnt to the c1ientele? Similarly, some comparative analyses of different
management arangements of the private educational institutions in the sub-sector
is necessar to guide the future policy-makers.
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Appendix A
Concepts and defioitioos of costs
1. Costs incurred by the state
In any exercise on the education sector of Bangladsh, it is relatively easy to
estimate the costs incurred by the State. In maintaining and developing the
education sector or any of its sub-sectors, different agents paricipate and share
costs. Other than the State represented by the. central government, there may be
stake-holders at the local (e.g., thana in Bangladesh), community and household-
leveIs. For example, in the case of a secondar school in rural Bangladesh, there
may be four types of stake-holders, the State (supplying salary subventions to the
tune of 70 per cent of the total bil), the local government (time to time providing
some grants), the community (paricipating through donations, subscriptions) and
the household (through paying fees and other charges for their childrn). In the
exercise, we shall be concerned only with the state-related expenditures. For lack
of dependable data, the estimates of costs shared by other stake-holders wil not
be given here. Therefore, no attempt is made here to estimate the fuller concept
of opportnity costs. Our belief is that with a goo representative survey of
relevant educational institutions it is also possible to estimate the fuller opportunity
costs.
2. Recurrent and development costs
Broadly, two types of costs borne by the State wil be considered. They are: (a)
recurrent costs and (b) development or capital costs. Direct costs to the State wil
be analysed. The recurrent costs ar those which are related to operation and
maintenance of the system. For example, for a non-government secondar school,
salar expenditures (both for teacher and non-teacher staff members), costs for
facilities, services and maintenance of school-buildings, are recurrnt items. On the
other hand, expenditures on enhancement of the school's physical capacity and/or
performance wil be considered as capital (or development) costs. Expenditures for
extra c1ass-rooms, constrction of new science labs, currculum diversification,
replacement of worn-out capital-assets, similar other items are capital costs.
We shall present the estimates in market prices, both in curent and constant Taka.
These figures are available in the national budgets Le., Revenue and Development
(know n as the Annual Development programe or ADP) budgets of the countr.
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Appendix B
Secondary aod higher secondary education
sub-sector: Developmeot activities/proJects,
1980-90
Detailed list by fiscal years (FY)
In the period 1980-90 on the fiscal years 80-81 to 89-90 the following projects
were funded by the State:
1. For Secondar Education FY 1980-81
(1) Development of 66 Secondar Schools at Sub-divisional Headquarers
(2) Development of 79 Government Schools
(3) Development of 700 High Schools
(4) Non-government Schools at Sub-divisional Headquarters
(5) Development of Non-government Schools
(6) Development of Rangpur Cantonment School
(7) Development of Chittagong Cantonment School
(8) Community Schools
For Higher Secondar Education
(1) Development of 35 Colleges
(2) Development of Selected Non-government Colleges
(3) Development of Colleges under Presidential Commitment
2. For Secondar Education FY 1981-82
(1) Development of 700 Non-government Secondar Schools at Thana Levels
(2) Establishment of Community Schools at Thana Levels
For Higher Secondar Education
(1) Selected Non-government Schools for Science Education
(2) Development of 35 Government Colleges
3. For Secondar Education FY 1982-83
(1) Conversion of Selected Secondar Schools into Community Schools
(2) Introduction of Science Course in Non-government Secondar Schools
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For Higher Secondar Education
(1) Introduction of Science Course in Non-government Colleges
4. For Secondar Education FY 1983-84
(1) Conversion of Selected Non-government Schools into Community
Schools
(2) Intruction of Science Course in Non-government Schools
(3) Development of Government School
For Higher Secondar Education
(1) Development of Facilties at Newly Nationalze Colleges
(2) Internal Scholarship for General Education
(3) Development of Educational Institutions by Prsident' s Commitment
5. For Secondar Education FY 1984-85
(1) Conversion of Selected Secondar Schools into Community Schools
(2) Introduction of Science Course in Secondar Education (Development and
Improvement)
(3) Development of Facilities of Government Secondar Schools
For Higher Education
(1) Development Facilties of Newly Nationalized Colleges
6. For Secondar Education FY 1985-86
(1) Conversion of Selected Secondar Schools into Community Schools
(2) Secondary School Development Project with Emphasis on Science
Education
(3) Improvement of Existing Physical Facilties of Government Schools
For Higher Secondar Education
(1) Improvement of Facilties in Government Colleges Inc1uding Newly
Nationalized Ones
(2) Internal Scholarship for General Education
7. For Secondar Education FY 1986-87
(1) Community School Project
(2) Secondar School Development Project with Emphasis on Science
Education
(3) Improvement of Existing Physical Facilties of Government School
For Higher Secondar Education
(1) Improvement of Existing Physical Facilties of Government Colleges
inc1uding Nationalized Colleges
(2) Internal Scholarship for General Education
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(3) Development of 75 Selected Intermediate Colleges with Emphasis on
College Science Education
(4) Establishment of Sanskrt College
8. For Secondar Education FY 1987-88
(1) Secondar School Development Prject with Emphasis on Science
Education
(2) Improvement of Existing Physical Facilties of Government Secondar
School
For Higher Seconda Education
(1) Improvementlevelopment of Existing Physical Facilties of Government
Colleges Inc1uding Newly Nationalized Colleges
(2) Internal Scholarship for General Education
(3) Development of 76 Intermediate Colleges with Emphasis on Science
Education
9. For Secondar Education FY 1988-89
(1) Improvementlevelopment of Secondar Education
(2) Development of Government Schools Actual Facilties
For Higher Secondar Education
(1) Improvement of Facilities in Government Colleges Inc1uding Newly
N ationalized Dnes
10. For Secondar Education FY 1989-90
(1) Secondary School Development Project with Emphasis on Science
Education
(2) Development of Government Secondar Schools Actual Facilties
For Higher Secondar Education
(1) Improvement of Facilties in Government Colleges Inc1uding Newly
N ationalized Dnes
(2) Development of 76 Intermediate Colleges
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